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Many people in our world are hungry and thirsty. This hunger
and thirst go well beyond physical needs for food, security, and
shelter. Many are emotionally and spiritually parched, too.
Behind every act of violence is a soul who hungers. People live
with relationships that actually starve them. They are abused,
exploited, disrespected, laughed at, and marginalized. There is
a lot of confusion and inner pain that needs to be 
acknowledged and expressed. We all long to be understood
and loved, even when our inner demons or who I am make it
difficult to be. Do you live with inner confusion and pain?
Folks often wander through life without any real direction or
purpose and take their cues from what seems satisfying or
popular at the moment. The deeper dots of our lives can easily
remain unconnected, and we can find ourselves without
grounding, purpose, or real happiness. Life becomes shallow
and without real purpose as we hunger and thirst for an 
ultimate love.
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It’s easier to see the physical hungers and thirsts. We try to
respond to these as best we can. Much more needs to be done.
With all that God’s earth can provide, nobody ought to face
sleep at night with a belly that’s empty. It’s sinful. It’s unjust.
But isn’t all hunger unjust? It doesn’t need to be, and it should
not be. Just as no one ought to be physically hungry and
thirsty, there is really no need to be emotionally or spiritually
deficient either. If we have more privileges at our fingertips, it
is easier to try to satisfy our emotional and spiritual hungers
and thirst by acting on impulse or selfindulgence, carelessly
following passions, or by seeking selfdestructive ways to dull
the ache of emptiness.


CCD updates for the 2020 ± 2021 school year 
/First Holy Communion


St Genevieve’s CCD and Confirmation programs will resume
in September.
You can pick up registrations at the rectory and they will also
be available on the website soon.

http://www.stgensrcc.com/
Please be sure to check the bulletin and the website for 
additional updates.




Folks need to know where to look for nourishment and need
the right friends to help them find it. We may not think that
we have enough to respond to and to satisfy all of the needs,
but we do. It doesn’t take much. Five loaves and two fish 
provided for a huge crowd. With God, all things are possible.
Our faith provides the direction for where God’s children
must go to find the nourishment they seek. It also tells us how
to structure life so that justice and equity can be a reality for
all. It also tells us how to respond to pain, sinfulness, and 
confusion. Come to the water and then help another get there.
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First Holy Communion

The children from our CCD program and St. Genevieve’s
school who were supposed to receive their First Holy 
Communion on May 3rd will be receiving this sacrament in the

near future. We will be notifying all parents of these students

with the new date soon. 
You will receive a phone call or email from your child’s
teacher or myself. It will also be noted on the website and in
the bulletin. 

If anyone has any questions, please leave a message at the 
rectory with Pattie and I will get back to you within 24 hours.

Enjoy your summer and stay safe ☺ 
God Bless
Donna Pietz
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18th Sunday in Ordinary Time/August 2, 2020

SUNDAY'S READINGS  EXCERPTS TO PLACE
IN YOUR COMMUNICATIONS

First Reading:
Come to me heedfully,
listen, that you may have life. (Is 55:3a)


Psalm:
The hand of the Lord feeds us; He answers all our needs. 
(Ps 145)


Second Reading:
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities,
nor present things, nor future things,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature will be able to separate us
from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Rom 8:3839)


Gospel:
Taking the five loaves and the two fish, and looking up to
heaven, He said the blessing, broke the loaves,
and gave them to the disciples,
who in turn gave them to the crowds.
They all ate and were satisfied. (Mt 14:1920a)



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  RECOGNIZE
GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS


The Power of a Simple Action


I remember seeing a story on a morning news program about
a little girl who wanted to give an elderly man in a grocery
store a hug. She had no way of knowing that this man had just
lost his wife of many years and now felt so very alone and 
depressed. Her reaching out to the man seemed odd to her
mom at first, but the girl was so insistent about giving a hug
she moved the shopping carts close together so the exchange
could take place. No one knew that from that moment on the
little girl would ask to visit her new friend at least once a week
for the next four years until he passed away. In an interview
soon after the initial encounter, the man said, “I haven’t been
this happy in some time.” Imagine the joy that relationship
brought to them both over the years!

It was just a moment. It was a simple gesture. Yet, it had a
large impact that no one could have predicted. You never
know what will result when we give just a little of ourselves.
That uncertainty too often leads us to hold back or refrain
from the simple actions of love or gestures of generosity that
could come so easily for us if we wanted. We should never
doubt the power of a simple random act of kindness. 
Generosity does not need to be grand to make a big difference.
The time is now, and the opportunity presents itself often to
plant a small seed that God can water and nourish so that 
something beautiful can grow.

Question:
Why do Catholics need to go to Mass every Sunday?

Answer:
The heart of the Church’s instruction that we are to attend
Mass on Sundays goes back to the Third Commandment:
“Take care to keep holy the sabbath day as the LORD, your
God, has commanded you” (Deuteronomy 5:12). Although
the Jewish People celebrate the Sabbath on Saturday, the
first generations of Christians began to observe the sabbath
on Sunday, recognizing how important it is for Christians to
celebrate the day that Jesus rose from the dead. As the 
United States Catholic Catechism for Adults observes,
“Sunday extends the celebration of Easter throughout the
year … It makes present the new creation brought about by
Christ” (364).

The focus of our Sunday should be the celebration of the 
Eucharist in the Mass. This is our time to be formed by God’s
Word and nourished at the table of the Lord, becoming 
prepared to live out and share our faith in the week that 
follows. In his encyclical, Dies Domini, Pope Saint John Paul
II reminded us that Christians “cannot live their faith 

or share fully in the life of the Christian community 
unless they take part regularly in the Sunday Eucharistic 
assembly” (no. 81). This is why the Church teaches us that
Sunday Mass is a nonnegotiable part of being a Christian
(see Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2192).

Beyond being a time of worship, we should also remember
that Sunday is intended to be a day of rest, when we make
time for recreation, for sharing meals, and enjoying the 
company of friends and family. Sunday is given to as a day to
take stock of and enjoy the blessings that God has given us
(see Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2187). Pope 
Francis reminds us, “The day of rest, centered on the 
Eucharist, sheds its light on the whole week, and motivates us 
to greater concern for nature and the poor” (Laudato Si’, no.
237).



KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 


The Knights of Columbus is a fraternal organization for 
Catholic men. All men of the parish are invited to join. For
information please contact :
Council 253 at (908)3552253 or Chris at (908)3514444.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 2020
5:30pm Carmen Cicalese req. Maryanne & Nick Marino
SUNDAY AUGUST 2, 2020
7:30 David Schardain req Mr. & Mrs. Sinclair
9:00 Julian & Maria Dorta req. Danielle Dorta
10:30 Robert A. Sherrier req. Bobish Family
12:00 Ann O’Connor req. Eloise & Rob Corbo
Ann O’Connor req. The Pietz Family
MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 2020
7:00 Souls in Purgatory req. The Homem Family
8:00 Carmina & Giuseppe DelBuono req. Daughterin

LawAnne DelBuono
7pm Frank Fay req. The Paul Family
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 2020
7:00 Marie & Floyd, Jerry, Dr. Jack & Pick Donahue, 
Dr. Bob & Jane Messier
8:00 Joseph Leonard req. Robert & Elizabeth McCarthy
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 2020
7:00 Purkis/Gill Families req. Ray & MaryEllen Purkis
8:00 Joseph & Rose Mazzarella & William & Anita

Kuemmel req. Family
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 2020
7:00 Robert Wyrwa req. Maythe Spillane
8:00 Elizabeth Lichfus req. Danise
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 2020
7:00 Anne Russell req. Joann & John Malone
8:00 Ligaya Pastolero req. Victoria Belgira
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 2020
7:00 People of the Parish
8:00 Patricia Kilkenny req. Richard & Virginia Griffith
5:30pm Marlene Hunzer req. Borrello Family
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 2020
7:30 Aura M. Martin req. Mr. & Mrs. Sinclair
9:00 Nicky Carnet req. The Rivcarski’s
10:30 Maria Rosa req. Irene & Jim Henkes
12:00 Carles & Blanche Gillen req. Elaine Gillen

Stachowicz
Mercedes Abella req. Abella Family 
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LIVE THE LITURGY  INSPIRATION FOR
THE WEEK


What do you really hope and hunger for? We are most 
familiar with our physical hungers and cravings as they are
quite obvious. What we don’t always realize is that we also
have emotional and spiritual hungers. Many are starving for
acceptance and love. Many others hunger for a sense of 
purpose, more focused direction, and deeper connection and
meaning. Our hungers can easily get confused. We think we
are in need of one thing but are actually being driven by
another. We need to recognize and pursue our spiritual 
hungers. If we do not do so, we will attempt to fill these
needs with lesser, and not always healthier, things. God, 
ultimately through the Eucharist, is the only One who can
quench our more profound thirsts. Have we discovered this
yet?

Our prayers are with you as you recover

Grill

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS WORLD PEACE
AND AN END TO TERRORISM
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Jennifer Tanis

Edward J. Shaffery Jr.

Ronald T. Principe, Jr.

NJ Lic. No. 4894

NJ Lic. No. 3315

NJ Lic. No. 4841

Funeral Director

Manager

Funeral Director

Matthew V. Marini

Advanced Planning Director
NJ Lic. No. 5114

McCracken Funeral Home
1500 Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083

908-686-4700

Shim’s Martial
Arts Academy
TWO
LOCATIONS!
• Martial Arts
• Summer Camp
• After School Program

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

2191 Morris Ave. | Union, NJ | 908-721-1992
1115 E. Jersey St. | Elizabeth, NJ | 908-354-0203

www.SMAATKD.com

Bar & Liquor Restaurant
Take-Out • Barbecue
Portuguese, American & Spanish Cuisine

Home of the Steak on a Stone
“O Rei dos Leitoes”
Assado em forno a lenha
665 Monroe Ave., Elizabeth

Restaurant: 908-354-2525
Take Out: 908-354-4024
www.valencadining.com

Contact Jim Marcinkiewicz
to place an ad today!
jmarcinkiewicz@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6417

Krowicki McCracken
FUNERAL HOME
Linden, NJ

908-352-9190

www.krowickifuneralhome.com
Joseph J. Olivero, Mgr.
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

NJ Lic. No. 3322

St. Genivieve’s, Elizabeth, NJ

04-1051

ARNOLD‘S PEST
CONTROL
Complete
Termite and Pest
Control Service
Industrial • Comm. • Res.
Family owned for over 50 years

908-276-8062

www.arnoldspestcontrol.com

Avenue
Pinho’s
Flowers Bakery
Inc.
& Gifts
Portuguese
“Beautiful
Arrangements
Start Here”

French, Italian Bread
Rolls and Pastry
1027 Chestnut Street

166 Elmora Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ
354-7101

Roselle 245-4388
The Law Office of

LEAH E. CAPECE
We Serve Families And
Small Businesses
In Financial Distress
Bankruptcy • Real Estate
Foreclosure Assistance
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Call or Text

908.266.4843

Offices Conveniently Located In
Elizabeth and Woodbridge

www.leclawonline.com

Portuguese & Spanish Cuisine

625 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07208
908.355.2233
fax: 908.355.4418

Large Parties Welcome
15-50 people

TORNA A.
SORRENTO
RISTORANTE
Cocktails - Lunch - Dinner

54 Westfield Ave.,
Elizabeth, NJ

(908) 351-4060
Ample Parking

139 Westfield Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey

Established 1888

Caring For You in Every Way
225 Williamson St. • Elizabeth, NJ

www.TrintasRMC.org

Directors: James A. Gordon Jr. NJ Lic. No. 3021, Manager
Pawel S. Maslanka NJ Lic. No. 4813

908.352.2268

Afschmidtfuneral.com
PARIS AND BETANCOURT
FAMILY DENTISTRY
Drs. Alina M. Betancourt, DMD
and Jay J. Paris, DMD
570 North Broad Street, Suite 6
Elizabeth, NJ 07208

908-355-2253
HALL RENTAL
AVAILABLE

908-527-0880
908-353-3790
Hablamos Espanol
Hours by appointment only
Bring this ad and receive FREE
EXAM AND TWO X-RAYS FOR
NEW PATIENTS

www.parisandbetancourt.com

Knights of Columbus
Council 253

328 Union Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07208
Max. 100 People
Free Parking
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Genivieve’s, Elizabeth, NJ

04-1051

